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SOFTWARE APPLICATION FRAMEWORK FOR 
NETWORK-CONNECTED DEVICES 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] This application claims priority to US. Provisional 
Application No. 60/402,310, ?led Aug. 8, 2002, herein 
incorporated in its entirety by reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention is directed to the ?eld of 
softWare applications and, more particularly, to the ?eld of 
provisioning and managing softWare applications. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] As the demand for Wireless netWork-connected 
devices and services continues to groW, the consumer market 
is continually ?ooded With neW classes of handheld and 
compact devices such as smart cellular telephones, pagers 
PDAs (personal digital assistants), etc. To meet demands for 
services and softWare applications relating to these and 
similar devices, various technologies including WAP (Wire 
less Application Protocol) and Java 2 Platform Micro Edi 
tion (“JZME”) have been developed to facilitate the creation 
and implementation of softWare applications that run on 
such devices. 

[0004] With some of these technologies, applications may 
be stored locally on a device so that they may be eXecuted 
When the user is outside an area Where netWork coverage is 
provided. HoWever, applications stored locally on handheld 
devices are sometimes limited by the compact nature of the 
devices. For eXample, handheld devices have limited user 
interfaces, such as small screens and condensed keyboards. 
Additionally, handheld and compact devices may be limited 
to very small amounts of memory (a feW hundred kilobytes). 

[0005] Because handheld and compact devices are typi 
cally too small to program defensively, applications for such 
devices are often tightly tailored to a speci?c device, par 
ticularly regarding screen siZe or localiZation language. This 
is especially true With “platform independent” technologies 
like J2ME, Which facilitate “Write-once run-anyWhere” 
applications that typically require more memory resources 
than other types of applications. 

[0006] Because of such limitations, technologies like 
J 2ME are generally streamlined and do not typically provide 
any restrictions on hoW applications are moved betWeen 
supplier and device. For eXample, J2ME does not provide a 
mechanism to restrict an application to running on a single 
device, based on the identity of that device. Nor is there any 
restriction preventing copying of applications from a ?rst 
device to another device once the application is initially 
doWnloaded onto the ?rst device. Some handsets, for 
eXample, alloW applications to be beamed betWeen handsets 
and copied from a handset onto a PC and from there 
distributed to further devices. As a result, once doWnloaded 
onto a device, applications and other content can be further 
copied betWeen devices, leading to a loss of revenues for 
application developers. 

[0007] It Would be desirable to provide a secure, cost 
effective and scaleable facility through Which content can be 
distributed to users in a manner that alloWs for prevention of 
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piracy, integration With eXisting systems, reduced risk to 
netWork and device integrity, minimal inconvenience to the 
user and ?exibility in licensing. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0008] FIGS. 1 and 2 illustrate an eXample of a system for 
provisioning and maintaining applications that utiliZe a 
registered application frameWork. 

[0009] FIG. 3 is a How diagram shoWing an eXample of a 
provisioning preparation process in one embodiment. 

[0010] FIG. 4 is a How chart shoWing an eXample of a 
doWnload process in one embodiment. 

[0011] FIG. 5 is a How diagram illustrating the doWnload 
of a registered Java application onto a speci?c device, the 
Siemens SL45I. 

[0012] FIG. 6 is a display diagram shoWing an eXample of 
an application catalogue for broWsing and choosing regis 
tered applications for doWnload. 

[0013] FIG. 7 is communication ?oW illustrating an 
eXample of a dialog betWeen a mobile device and a server 
for selecting, doWnloading and licensing a registered appli 
cation and then subsequently posting a high score and an 
application rating. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

I. Introduction 

[0014] A facility for supporting and securing applications 
running on mobile devices, handheld devices and similar 
devices (referred to herein as “mobile devices” or “devices”) 
is provided. In some embodiments, a set of high-level 
computer instructions that Would typically be implemented 
using a standard application frameWork and class library is 
implemented using a modi?ed application frameWork and 
classes that alloW server to provide licensing and application 
management services. An application modi?ed in this Way is 
herein referred to as a registered application. 

[0015] For eXample, a registered application can be imple 
mented in a J2ME environment, Where the top-level appli 
cation is called a MIDlet. MIDlets are analogous to Applets 
used in Web broWsers, and are named after the Mobile 
Information Device Pro?le (MIDP). The MIDlet is the root 
of all MIDP applications and can be started, paused and 
stopped by the Java Application Manager on the device. The 
typical application “skeleton” or class shell for a standard 
MIDlet includes a StartApp( ) method that corresponds With 
a hierarchy of MIDlet-related class ?les. In some embodi 
ments based on a J2ME environment, the standard MIDlet 
shell is updated so that a RegisteredStart( ) method and 
corresponding MIDlet-related class library ?les replace the 
standard StartApp( ) method and corresponding Registered 
MIDlet-related class library ?les. 

[0016] This modi?ed design alloWs an application provi 
sioning server (e.g., an “over the air” or “OTA” server) to 
take control and perform tasks such as license veri?cation, 
digital rights management, etc. before passing control back 
to the registered application running on a device. The 
registered application frameWork can be used to support 
developers across a range of available handsets and other 
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devices and can insulate developers from various carrier or 
service provider requirements. 

[0017] By passing control to the application provisioning 
server, in some embodiments, the registered application can 
be used to prevent unWanted copying of the application from 
device to device. For example, a license key can be doWn 
loaded onto a handset on Which the registered application is 
initially installed. When the registered application is ?rst run 
from the handset, the application provisioning server can 
then verify the license key. The use of the registered appli 
cation in this Way prevents a copy from being executed 
Without the license key, as the license key is con?gured so 
that it is not copied When the application is copied from one 
device to another. 

[0018] The registered application may support a variety of 
licensing arrangements. For example, a softWare application 
license can be tagged With an expiration date or a limited 
number of uses. In addition, many variations of server-based 
charging policies may be applied, including rental, rental 
subscription, limited free trial, coin-op, feature charging, 
etc. With many of these charging models, if an application 
user’s license expires, the application may refer back to the 
license server for a neW license, at Which point a further 
charge to the user’s account can be made, subject to the 
user’s approval. 

[0019] Besides facilitating licensing and prevention of 
copying, the registered application may facilitate the gen 
eration and monitoring of other types of billing events 
associated With a user’s account (e.g., “feature charging”). 
For example, a user may be charged for “cheat codes” or 
“hints” associated With an electronic game. In addition, the 
registered application may alloW for sending user data such 
as high scores to the provisioning server and optionally, to 
charge for such services according to a policy set by the 
provisioning server. For example, a user of a game appli 
cation may be able to post his/her high score to a central 
leader board seen by all other players—either doWnloaded 
back onto the mobile device or vieWable from the mobile 
device’s WAP broWser or a Web broWser. 

[0020] Web retail models have demonstrated the value of 
incorporating user feedback into a catalogue used to display 
lists of applications available to users. In some embodi 
ments, the registered application alloWs the user to provide 
such feedback. For example, a user may rate an application 
after it is purchased. This rating may be posted to a server 
and used to generate popularity statistics. Applications can 
then be presented in application catalogue menus in order of 
popularity, increasing the likelihood of user satisfaction With 
a doWnload, as user ratings are a more precise measure than 
the number of doWnloads. 

[0021] The registered application may also provide vari 
ous services to developers. For example, developers may 
initially design applications using a single scaled-doWn 
version of the registered application, creating a general 
version of the registered application. Later, the facility can 
substitute a speci?c version of the registered application 
appropriate for a speci?c user’s particular mobile device 
and/or service Without having to involve the developer in 
this stage. 

[0022] Additionally, the registered application may alloW 
for easy upgrades of already-installed registered applica 
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tions, alloWing application developers to continue to 
improve their applications, even after they have been dis 
tributed in the consumer market. A server may keep track of 
Which versions of registered applications individual users 
have doWnloaded alloWing updates to be deployed to them. 
Registered applications may automatically check for 
updates. Many options are available for billing or charging 
users for updates. For example, updates that ?x problems 
may be made freely available While neW improved versions 
might incur an upgrade fee. 

[0023] As Well as eliminating a cycle of updates With 
developers, the registered application may also provide 
some other standardiZation such as elements of the applica 
tion’s user interface (e.g., hoW to present error states or 
game intro sequences). 

II. System Architecture for Provisioning and 
Maintaining Registered Applications 

[0024] FIGS. 1 and 2 illustrate an example of a system 
100 for provisioning and maintaining applications that uti 
liZe a registered application frameWork. The system may be, 
for example, a carrier system or an application provisioning 
service system. This system may revolve around a central 
database 102 that holds an application catalogue 104, user 
and supplier accounts 106 and transaction records 108. The 
central database 102 may also include supplemental data and 
a J2EE application server (not shoWn) to support controllers, 
business logic and presentation layers (not shoWn). As 
shoWn in FIG. 2, the central database 102 may be imple 
mented With a commercial-grade database 204 (e.g., Oracle 
9i) as the server for secure concurrent access, high reliability 
and scalability. For additional reliability, the database may 
reside on a Fault-Tolerant Filestore 206 (managed RAID 
array). Database access may be via container-managed per 
sistence (CMP) (not shoWn) as part of the larger J2EE 
platform 207. 

[0025] A catalogue provision module 208 may be imple 
mented using JSP (JavaServerPages), Servlets and a CMP 
business logic layer (not shoWn) to reduce load on the 
central database 102. The JSP pages may be WML, HTML 
or other format (e.g., proprietary format, etc.). 

[0026] One or more application provisioning servers 110 
(e.g., “over-the-air” or “OTA servers”) can connect to the 
application catalogue. The use of multiple OTA servers 110 
alloWs for distributing or serving different territories or 
portals. 

[0027] The OTA servers 110 may provide a secure frame 
Work for de?ning user billing mechanisms, authenticating 
and recording user purchases and storing and forWarding 
charging records. Charges to users may be recorded With the 
user identity and a reason code for the charge. The OTA 
servers may integrate With a Wide variety of external billing 
mechanisms using protocols such as IPDR or SOAP. 

[0028] The application catalogue 104 drives the one or 
more OTA servers 110 and provides raW information from 
Which user menus and application brochures may be con 
structed and presented appropriately for varying types of 
mobile device (not shoWn). The application catalogue 104 
may be managed from remote Workstations (not shoWn) via 
a secure connection to the database With one or more 

catalogue managers 112, an easy-to-use tool that may be 
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provided as part of the system. The use of multiple catalogue 
managers 112 alloWs different departments to administer the 
application catalogue 104 concurrently. The catalogue man 
ager 112 may be supplied as a J2EE client application that 
can be run on a content manager’s desktop remotely from 
the server 110 running the central database. The catalogue 
manager 112 may provide a simple visual tool for mainte 
nance of the application catalogue 104 and may be con?g 
ured as a complete end-to-end solution to manage the 
Work?oW of content from developer to live provisioning 
service. 

[0029] Using a transaction reports component 113, the 
system may alloW for easy accounting of application usage 
to suppliers and calculation of revenues to be paid via a 
mechanism for generating transaction reports shoWing sta 
tistics against applications and suppliers in a variety of 
different vieWs. 

[0030] The OTA servers 110 use the information stored in 
the central database 102 to generate vieWs on the application 
catalogue 104 as requested by a portal 114. Each OTA server 
110 may be implemented using connected game server 
technology to handle portal and billing integration providing 
user identi?cation—it can also act in place of a portal 114 
Where there is none. On a loWer level, each OTA server 110 
may be implemented in Java as a set of Enterprise compo 
nents (Java Server Pagers, Servlets and Enterprise Java 
Beans) for deployment on a J2EE platform such as Oracle 9i 
or BEA Weblogic. 

[0031] Other components in the system include a license 
manager 212 that provides support for digital rights man 
agement including copy protection and advanced charging 
models and a client asset manager 214 that alloWs client 
applications to have additional assets residing on the server 
(such as eXtra game levels) that can be charged for. In 
addition, a game service platform 216 provides a home for 
a server component of multiplayer and client/server games. 
A customiZable portal interface services component 218 
maintains responsibility for interfacing With, for eXample, a 
carrier’s portal 114, providing services such as user-regis 
tration, links back to the carrier’s portal etc. A billing 
interface services component 220 is responsible for inter 
facing With, for eXample, a carrier’s billing system. These 
interface components (218 and 220) may be con?gured to 
handle a Wide range of protocols and to be easily customi 
Zable. An SMS bridge component 224 alloWs short message 
service (“SMS”) messages to be sent and received by the 
server. It supports most protocols used by SMSCs. 

[0032] The system architecture offers various possibilities 
for integration and interoperability With carrier components 
and components from other vendors. For eXample, users 
may be alloWed to broWse the application catalogue 104 for 
applications suitable for their mobile device and, having 
made their selection, authoriZe payment via credit card and 
initiate doWnload. In some embodiments, the system may be 
designed so that it is tightly integrated With already-existing 
billing and user registration systems, for eXample, carrier 
billing systems. 
[0033] The facility may include the ability to identify the 
user and associate him/her With a billing account. For 
eXample, a connected game server 226 (“CGS”) that pro 
vides user identi?cation along With portal and billing system 
integration services may be implemented to facilitate charg 
ing the user for doWnloading a registered application. 
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[0034] Provisioning of registered applications to mobile 
devices (not shoWn) may be facilitated through the use of a 
Web-site to doWnload registered applications. The registered 
applications may be discovered through the mobile device’s 
WAP broWser (not shoWn), provided that the registered 
applications are compatible With the user’s speci?c mobile 
device. 

[0035] Many mobile devices conform to J2ME guidelines 
and recommended practices for user-initiated OTA provi 
sioning and MIDP provisioning in the WAP environment 
and use the WAP broWser to initiate doWnload. But older 
Java mobile devices such as the Motorola Accompli 008 or 
iDen family, may use a custom protocol to describe OTA 
provisioning of Java applications Without involving the 
WAP broWser. 

III. Developing Registered Applications 

[0036] Implementation of the registered application 
begins at the time that the application is initially developed. 
A developer tool may provide a programmer/developer With 
a standardiZed delivery target and access to eXtensive high 
value technical information, Which can be customiZed for a 
carrier or portal partner. This alloWs developers to focus on 
content creation, rather than resolving technical differences 
betWeen multiple mobile devices types and carrier systems. 

[0037] The folloWing is an eXample of implementation of 
a registered application for con?gured for MIDP. In a 
conventional MIDP application, the folloWing skeleton is 
typically used: 

import avaX.microeditionmidlet.*; 
public class MyApplication extends MIDlet 

public MyApplication ( ) 
{ 

// Any initial setup 
} 
public void startApp ( ) 

// This is the real start for the application invoked by the 
Application Manager 

[0038] A registered MIDP application may have a similar 
skeleton, With modi?cations shoWn in bold: 

import avaX.microeditionmidlet.*; 
import ngame.midlet.*; 
public class MyApplication extends RegisteredMIDlet 

public MyApplication ( ) 
{ 

appName = “My Application”; 
// Any initial setup 

public void startRegisteredApp ( ) 

// This is the real start for the application once the license 
has been veri?ed 
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[0039] In this example, a standard MIDlet is converted to 
a registered MIDlet by (1) importing a package containing 
classes relating to the registered MIDlet; (2) changing the 
parent class from “MIDlet” to “RegisteredMIDlet;” (3) 
adding appName=“ . . . ”; to the application constructor to 

help With identi?cation of the registered application at the 
OTA server; and (4) changing the method startApp( ) to 
startRegisteredApp( The class RegisteredMIDlet is 
derived from MIDlet and has an implementation of the 
method startApp( ) that ?rst performs any digital rights 
management checks or other tasks before invoking the 
method startRegisteredApp( ) shoWn in the skeleton above. 
The startRegisteredApp( ) method is then de?ned by any 
subclasses of RegisteredMIDlet. According to this modi?ed 
skeleton, the developer builds a subclass of Registered 
MIDlet (not MIDlet) and provides an implementation of 
startRegisteredApp( ) instead of startApp( 

[0040] To simplify the initial implementation of applica 
tions that utiliZe the registered application frameWork, 
developers may use a single scaled-doWn version of the 
registered application so that they can create a general 
version of the application. Later, the facility can substitute a 
speci?c version of the registered application appropriate for 
a speci?c user’s particular mobile device and/or service 
Without having to involve the developer in this stage. For 
example, if the user’s device does not alloW for copying 
from one device to another, then the facility can install a 
lightWeight version of the registered application that simply 
checks for expiration of any rental period. Alternatively, if a 
mobile device freely alloWs copies, then the facility may 
install a version of the registered application that binds to the 
hardWare identi?cation (e. g., IMEI) of the mobile device. To 
best provide effective client support, different versions of the 
registered application may alloW for custom interfacing to 
the implemented provisioning technique. 

[0041] In some embodiments, once an application has 
been developed as a registered application, it can not be 
executed Without at least initial netWork access to a license 
manager. To prevent inconvenience during development and 
testing, in some embodiments, the license veri?cation 
mechanism can be disabled for debugging purposes by 
including the folloWing declaration in the constructor: 

verifyLicence = false;\ 

IV. Provisioning Registered Applications 

[0042] Once an application is developed using the regis 
tered application frameWork, the application may be pre 
pared for doWnload. FIG. 3 is a How diagram shoWing an 
example of a provisioning preparation process in one 
embodiment. In block 302, the registered application is 
bound Within an application package prior to doWnload. The 
application package may contain, for example, JAR and 
JAD ?les, along With a brochure, screenshots, and other 
information about the application (e. g., target mobile device, 
language, version, etc.). In the case Where the developer/ 
programmer uses a scaled-doWn version of the registered 
application during development, binding the registered 
application in a JAR ?le may involve packaging the appli 
cation With a more robust version of the registered applica 
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tion that corresponds to, for example, a carrier’s infrastruc 
ture (e.g., Which application provisioning server and digital 
rights management the carrier is using). In the case of an 
MIDP application, this may involve replacing the registered 
MIDlet class ?le in the application JAR. In addition, a 
unique version of the registered application may be available 
for each of the mobile devices being supported by a par 
ticular carrier. In this Way, the application package may be 
deployed With the correct registered application Without the 
distributor having to go through a cycle With the developer. 
In some embodiments, the application provisioning server 
could bind the correct registered application With the JAR 
?le “on the ?y.” 

[0043] Once the appropriate registered application is 
bound to the application package, the application package 
may then be available for doWnload, as shoWn in block 304. 
To facilitate doWnload, the application package may be 
emailed to a content manager or other administrator, Who 
uses a tool such as the catalogue manager 112 of FIGS. 1 
and 2 to receive the application package and insert it into the 
application catalogue. Pricing details may also be set at this 
time. A customer can then select the application package for 
doWnload (block 306). 

[0044] FIG. 4 is a How chart shoWing an example of an 
application doWnload process in some embodiments. In 
optional block 401, if the portal does not provide for user 
identi?cation, the user logs in to the application provisioning 
server (e.g., OTA server) from the mobile device. In block 
402, the facility identi?es the user’s mobile device and may 
provide troubleshooting if needed. In block 403, applica 
tions compatible With the user’s mobile device are presented 
to the user, organiZed by categories. In block 404, the user 
is presented With an application brochure for a selected 
application. In decision block 405, the application provi 
sioning server determines the appropriate doWnload sce 
nario for the user’s mobile device. The application provi 
sioning server can choose a suitable user identi?cation, 
doWnload and licensing strategy to use for provisioning 
applications based on many different factors, such as method 
of doWnload initiation (e.g., doWnload initiated via WAP, 
proprietary mechanism, etc.); ability of mobile device to 
alloW for copying of applications; and ability of mobile 
device be uniquely identi?ed from Within the J2ME envi 
ronment. For those applications that use the registered 
application frameWork, the licensing step may be delayed 
until the ?rst launch of the application on the mobile device 
When the application has been doWnloaded onto the mobile 
device completely and successfully (block 409 beloW). 

[0045] In the illustrated example, if the mobile device is 
WAP-compatible, the routine continues at block 406 Where 
the user con?rms doWnload. OtherWise, the routine contin 
ues at block 407, Where alternative doWnload instructions 
are provided. After block 406 or 407 the routine continues 
at block 408 Where the application is doWnloaded. Depend 
ing on the mobile device type, as determined in block 405, 
the doWnload may be initiated from WAP, the Java appli 
cation manager, or some other source. 

[0046] The routine ends after optional block 409, Where 
the application provisioning server takes control of the 
registered application on ?rst launch to get an unlock code 
that Will be stored on the mobile device for subsequent 
launches. The unlock code may be provided to the device 
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When the application is initially downloaded. Because the 
unlock code cannot be copied from one mobile device to 
another, this prevents the execution of unauthoriZed copies 
of the registered application and is done as an additional 
security measure against piracy. For example, in the case of 
a registered MIDP application, When a user starts the reg 
istered application on the mobile device, the Java Applica 
tion Manager loads the application and the application 
provisioning server takes control to perform any validation 
(e.g., digital rights management checks, etc.) that may be 
de?ned by various subclasses of RegisteredMIDlet. The 
application does not receive back control until the registered 
MIDlet has completed its validation. This technique may 
also be used to provide the expiration policy for the license. 

[0047] Reporting mechanisms may be used to prevent 
charging users in the case of failed doWnloads. For example, 
the MIDP Appendices describe a mechanism for the Java 
Application Manager to report successful doWnloads. Such 
a mechanism may be supported by the facility for most 
mobile devices. The facility may also support other tactics 
such as alloWing the user to doWnload the application 
repeatedly Within a limited time frame. 

[0048] FIG. 5 is a How diagram illustrating a routine 500, 
for doWnload of a registered Java application onto a speci?c 
device, the Siemens SL45I. The SL45i handset is a more 
recent Java handset and is likely to be typical of the coming 
generation of devices. It conforms to Appendix A and 
Appendix B of the MIDP-1.0 speci?cation and uses the 
WAP broWser as the initiating agent for OTA doWnload. 

[0049] The JAR ?les to be doWnloaded are stored on a 
fault-tolerant ?le store rather than in the database. They are 
thus referenced by static URLs alloWing server caches such 
as SQUID to migrate the data to the netWork fringe closest 
to the points of access for the user’s doWnload connections. 

[0050] In block 501, the device starts the Internet and 
either enters the OTA URL or ?nds it from a larger menu 
(e.g., carrier portal). In block 502, the device displays a 
menu of available applications. The applications may be 
categoriZed into folders and may shoW only those suitable 
for the SL45I. In block 503, the mobile device selects an 
application from the menu of those available. In block 504, 
a short information screen is displayed on the device 
describing the application, including siZe and cost. In block 
505, the user presses the DOWNLOAD button to initiate 
OTA doWnload. Note that in this example, While the WAP 
broWser doWnloads the JAD ?le, the JAR ?le is doWnloaded 
by the JAM using TCP. In block 505, if there is a billing 
charge on doWnload, approval Will be requested. 

[0051] Nokia handsets such as the 3410 handle OTA 
provisioning of J2ME applications in a Way very similar to 
the Siemens SL45i. There is an important difference in that 
the Siemens SL45i hands the doWnload itself over to the 
Java Application Manager Which doWnloads the JAR ?le via 
TCP/IP Whereas the Nokia handsets doWnload the JAR 
Within the WAP broWser using a WAP request and then 
hands the doWnloaded JAR ?le over to the JAM. Thus, With 
a Nokia handset, only one set of Internet settings (those for 
the WAP broWser) is used, Whereas With the Siemens 
handset, separate WAP and Java Internet settings are used. 

[0052] Additional aspects associated With provisioning 
registered applications include displaying applications in a 
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form convenient for the user, ensuring compatibility With a 
range of user devices and communicating betWeen the 
application provisioning server and the user. These aspects 
are described further in the folloWing sections. 

A. Application Catalogue 

[0053] The system may provide carriers and portals With 
access to an extensive catalogue of content from Which users 
may select applications to doWnload. To facilitate broWsing 
for various applications available for doWnload, the facility 
may facilitate the use of a WAP or similar broWser on the 
user’s mobile device. The applications may be presented as 
a series of pages organiZed by a hierarchy of categories. An 
application may be marked With several different categories 
alloWing it to appear in many places in the hierarchy. Each 
application may have a brochure that describes the applica 
tion in detail including screenshots, pricing, etc. From the 
application brochure, the application can be doWnloaded to 
the user’s mobile device. 

[0054] FIG. 6 is a display diagram shoWing an example of 
an application catalogue 600 for broWsing and choosing 
registered applications for doWnload. The application cata 
logue not only alloWs the user to easily navigate through and 
select registered applications compatible With the user’s 
mobile device, but may also function to present the menus 
and brochures in a fashion that best suits the mobile device’s 
broWser. The number of applications displayed on any one 
page may be limited to ?t Within the device’s deck-siZe 
limits. 

[0055] The application catalogue can provide a variety of 
details about each registered application. In some embodi 
ments, this information covers three main aspects: the appli 
cation brochure, the charging policy, and the usage statistics. 
The application brochure includes information about the 
application’s title, both brief and detailed descriptions about 
the application, screenshots, developer and supplier infor 
mation including logos, etc. The charging policy may be 
described by a set of events (e.g., doWnload, upgrade, 
highscore, etc.) and the corresponding charges for each 
event. In some cases, a limited free-trial period can be 
speci?ed. 
[0056] Usage statistics may consist of information logs 
generated by the application provisioning server. Along With 
usage statistics, these logs can be used generate a Wide range 
of reports giving user feedback into a carrier’s purchasing 
and promotion decisions. Each transaction may be a time 
stamped record detailing the user, application and event. 
Supporting information may also be available in the com 
prehensive system logs. Typical reports available may 
include doWnload traf?c graphed over time, cumulative over 
application or supplier. Statistics may also be available as 
Excel spreadsheets for more sophisticated analysis. An 
example of a bene?t of such reporting includes being able to 
account to suppliers their share of revenues from doWnloads. 
Carriers or application provisioning service providers can 
choose the level of detail to report to suppliers according to 
their contractual obligations. 

[0057] Usage statistics may be accompanied by rating 
information. The system may provide one or more mecha 
nisms that alloW users to rate applications. This can be done 
after the application terminates Where the application is 
deployed as a registered application. Alternatively, users 
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may rate a registered application When the application is 
executed online. To facilitate this process, the application 
provisioning server may request that users rate applications 
that they previously downloaded the next time that the user 
broWses the catalogue. User ratings can be used to rank 
applications according to popularity more reliably than 
simple doWnload frequency (Which can lead to lemming-like 
behavior When everyone folloWs the ?rst feW). The user 
ratings can also be used to build more sophisticated pro?les 
matched to a user’s doWnload history such as “people Who 
liked X also liked Y.” 

[0058] In some embodiments, the application catalogue 
can present different vieWs according to the territory or 
language of the user. This capability may be useful for 
carriers and portals that span multiple territories or in a 
territory With several languages to support such as English 
and French in Canada. The application catalogue may offer 
the carrier or application provisioning service provider con 
siderable editorial control to promote particular applications 
or particular suppliers. 

B. Device Compatibility 

[0059] Each registered application may have a variety of 
versions tailored for the range of mobile devices available. 
The application catalogue may have the ability to record a 
variety of details about each available mobile device. Car 
riers and application provisioning service providers can 
de?ne neW mobile devices themselves and record them in a 
database. The release of neW mobile devices may be tracked 
across a variety of territories so that neW records for addi 
tional mobile devices may be distributed on a regular basis. 
The application catalogue records suf?cient information to 
supply the correct version for a user’s mobile device. In the 
case of MIDP, each version may be a JAR (Java Archive 
Tool) ?le tagged With the set of mobile devices it is certi?ed 
for and a version number that alloWs updates to be correctly 
deployed to users that have doWnloaded older versions. For 
example, the application provisioning server may identify 
the type of mobile device from the user-agent string passed 
to it by the mobile device’s WAP broWser or Java Applica 
tion Manager. HoWever, this may not alWays serve to 
uniquely identify each mobile device, in Which case the 
application provisioning server can ask the user Which 
mobile device they are using on their ?rst visit and record 
this for subsequent visits. If the user later changes mobile 
devices, the user may have the opportunity to change their 
recorded mobile device information. 

[0060] The application catalogue may, for example, also 
record a variety of details about the device’s Java capabili 
ties, Which are used to select good matches for application 
versions to devices that have not yet been certi?ed by the 
carrier or application provisioning service provider. Com 
mon device capabilities include screen format (Width, height 
and implied aspect ratio); color format (monochrome, grey 
scale, palette color, RGB color and bits/pixel); input method 
(touch screen vs. keyboard and What keys available, rocker 
pad, roller bar, etc.); sound/vibration; maximum JAR siZe; 
maximum available memory, etc. 

[0061] Device capability records may be distributed in 
XML (Extensible Mark-Up Language), alloWing processing 
by tools other than those supplied by the facility. Such 
records can be imported into a live catalogue alloWing 
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carriers and application provisioning service providers to 
track the deployment of neW mobile devices. 

C. Use of SMS in Application Provisioning 

[0062] While registered applications can be provisioned 
via the application catalogue, the use of SMS or instant 
messaging may compliment the overall provisioning pro 
cess. Although the siZe of a Java application typically 
exceeds that Which SMS or instant messaging provisioning 
mechanisms alloW (such as ring-tones), the application 
provisioning server can prompt users With SMS-style noti 
?cations of promotional applications, neW applications in 
categories they are interested in or updates of applications 
they had previously doWnloaded. The SMS or instant mes 
sage can include a direct URL to the appropriate version of 
the application for their mobile device and on many mobile 
devices the user can select the link inside the SMS message 
and click on it to immediately begin doWnload Without 
having to navigate the application catalogue. 

[0063] Since some users see unsolicited SMS as a nui 
sance (and in some territories there are legal problems With 
such schemes), the user can opt out of receiving SMS or 
select Which SMS messages they do Want to receive. To 
comply With legal requirements in some territories, the 
application provisioning server can be con?gured to make 
this opt-in by default. Some carriers and application provi 
sioning service providers may manage this through their 
oWn portals and user registration process, in Which case the 
application provisioning server Will defer to the portal for 
policy. 
[0064] Another use of SMS is for revenue-collection 
Whereby a reverse-charged SMS is sent to the user and the 
content provider takes a share of the SMS charge. They 
system may provide strategies for presenting these charges 
to the user. 

V. License Management 

[0065] FIG. 7 is communication ?oW illustrating an 
example of a dialog betWeen a mobile device and a server 
for selecting, doWnloading and licensing a registered appli 
cation and then subsequently posting a high score and an 
application rating. 
[0066] In block 701, the user connects to an application 
provisioning server in order to vieW available applications. 
In block 702 the server identi?es the user via a subscriber ID 
or requests that the user login. In block 703, the server 
provides the user With a catalogue of applications for 
broWsing. The catalogue may be tailored to the speci?c user 
depending on user preferences. In block 704, the user 
broWses the available applications. In block 705, the user 
selects a registered application to doWnload and approves 
payment for the selected application, if necessary. In block 
706, the Server checks the charging model or licensing 
scheme. Some examples of licensing schemes are as fol 
loWs: 

[0067] Rental—the user pays to use the application 
for a limited period of time. 

[0068] Rental subscription—the user can use the 
application While a subscription is active. 

[0069] Limited free trial—the user can use the appli 
cation free for a limited period or number of uses 
after Which a charge must be paid to continue. 
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[0070] Coin-op—the user pays for a ?xed number of 
uses (‘coins’) after Which the coin Wallet must be 
topped up from the server for an additional payment. 

[0071] Feature charging—this can sit on any of the 
other charging models as an optional mechanism 
appropriate for some applications; the user pays to 
access certain features Within the application. 

[0072] In block 707, the server sends the registered appli 
cation to the user’s mobile device. In block 708, the regis 
tered application is doWnloaded onto the user’s mobile 
device. Once the registered application is successfully 
doWnloaded and a licensing scheme is in place, in block 709, 
the user starts the registered application. In some embodi 
ments, the license or unlock code is ?rst fetched from the 
server as soon as the registered application is launched, 
depending on the licensing scheme that is in place. When the 
registered application starts up, the application manager 
invokes the registered application’s implementation of star 
tApp( This checks that it has a valid license by establishing 
a UDP, TCP, HTTP or other supported protocol connection 
to the server and transmitting a simple message. The pro 
tocol and message format is determined by the server 
platform but a common interface is presented to the appli 
cation, the detail being hidden in the speci?c implementa 
tion of the registered application. In block 710, the server 
authenticates the request for a license or unlock code and 
sends the license code to the user’s device. In some embodi 
ments, the license veri?cation proceeds as folloWs: 

[0073] 1. Is there an existing license key? 

[0074] 2. If so, the license is veri?ed for the user and 
application and checked for expiry. If the license key 
is valid, the application then starts via startRegis 
teredApp( 

[0075] 3. If there is no existing license key or if it has 
expired, the registered application queries the license 
server for a cost of obtaining a license. 

[0076] 4. The registered application then asks the 
user to approve paying to unlock the application. The 
user at this point may terminate the application 
Without cost. If the license cost is Zero (either there 
is a free trial on or the user has already covered the 
license fee) this step may be skipped. 

[0077] 5. The registered application then queries the 
license server for a license key. If a fee is payable, 
the appropriate billing event is issued by the license 
server. 

[0078] This process is seamless as far as the user is 
concerned; only if the mobile device is temporarily out of 
signal Will the user have to try again. In the case Where this 
process immediately folloWs a successful OTA doWnload of 
the application, it is unlikely that the netWork connection 
Will have been lost. 

[0079] In block 711, the user plays With the registered 
application (e.g., a game application). In block 712, the user 
gets a neW high score and selects to have the score posted by 
having the registered application send the high score infor 
mation to the server. In block 713, the server records the 
received high score and posts it to leaderboards. In block 
714, the user receives a request from the server to rate the 
application and sends the rating information. In block 715, 
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the server records the user’s rating information. This infor 
mation may then be made available via the application 
catalogue. 
[0080] In an alternate embodiment, the registered appli 
cation may be responsible for the license management via 
the mobile device and carrier/application provisioning ser 
vice provider (as opposed to connecting to the application 
provisioning server to get an unlock code). In one imple 
mentation, an algorithm records the license in a RecordStore 
that each application has available. In the case of a registered 
MIDlet, because the J2ME Speci?cation may require the 
RecordStore to be secure, the registered application may be 
protected against copying. In this Way, various algorithms 
associated With the registered application may be used to 
perform license management functions, such as checking a 
current date against an expiration date that is supplied at the 
time the application is initially doWnload or contacting a 
knoWn server to acquire a license key. With respect to the 
latter, this key could be acquired every time the application 
is started or stored in the local RecordStore, Where it is more 
likely that it Will not be copied. 

[0081] Along With facilitating license management func 
tions, the registered application may be used to send data to 
the application provisioning server (e.g. high scores, feed 
back, user ratings, etc.) For example, the registered appli 
cation may make a UDP, TCP, HTTP or other supported 
protocol connection to the application provisioning server 
and transmit a simple message such as “RATING, thisgame, 
fred, 7” or “HIGHSCORE, thisgame, fred, 10020” to the 
server. This message may then be stored for later processing 
such as When the “Top Ten High Scores” for a particular 
game is determined. The protocol and message format may 
be determined by the server platform, but a common inter 
face may be presented to the application, the detail being 
hidden in the speci?c implementation of the registered 
application. 
[0082] The registered application may support the addi 
tion of developer improvements to an application that has 
already been doWnloaded by a user. For example, When the 
registered application contacts the application provisioning 
server it can identify to the server the revision number of the 
application. The server can inform the registered application 
if there is a neWer version of the application that the user can 
then be directed to doWnload if desired. 

[0083] As Well as eliminating a cycle of updates With 
developers, the registered application may also provide 
some other standardiZation such as elements of user the 
application’s user interface (e.g., hoW to present error states 
or game intro sequences). For example, some carriers 
choose to impose “Style Guides” on applications distributed 
through them. These “Style Guides” might specify the time 
spent presenting logos to the user and include additional 
requirements on branding. To further illustrate, a sequence 
of screens may display a series of messages such as “poW 
ered by XYZ Carrier,”“nGame presents,”“a Studio game.” 
The registered application may provide facilities for auto 
mating such sequences Whereby the developer simply iden 
ti?es their logo screen, the publisher theirs and the carrier 
theirs; the registered application may present the appropri 
ately timed slideshoW in accordance With the Style Guide. 

[0084] The above detailed descriptions of embodiments of 
the invention are not intended to be exhaustive or to limit the 
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invention to the precise form disclosed above. While speci?c 
embodiments of, and examples for, the invention are 
described above for illustrative purposes, various equivalent 
modi?cations are possible Within the scope of the invention, 
as those skilled in the relevant art Will recognize. For 
example, While steps are presented in a given order, alter 
native embodiments may perform routines having steps in a 
different order. Similarly systems consisting of components 
other than those described here may be utiliZed to implement 
the invention. The teachings of the invention provided 
herein can be applied to other systems. These and other 
changes can be made to the invention in light of the detailed 
description. 
[0085] It Will be further appreciated by those skilled in the 
art that the above-described facility may be straightfor 
Wardly adapted or extended in various Ways. For example, 
the application provisioning and management techniques 
may be applied to manage applications outside the realm of 
mobile devices. While the foregoing description makes 
reference to preferred embodiments, the scope of the inven 
tion is de?ned solely by the claims that folloW and the 
elements recited therein. 

I claim: 
1. A method for managing a registered application, 

Wherein the registered application is doWnloaded to a receiv 
ing device from an application provisioning server commu 
nicating With the receiving device via a netWork connection, 
the method comprising: 

providing a registered application for doWnload to the 
receiving device, Wherein the registered application is 
con?gured such that, upon initial execution of the 
registered application by the receiving device, at least 
portions of the registered application cannot be 
executed by the receiving device Without ?rst passing 
temporary control of the registered application to the 
application provisioning server via the netWork con 
nection; 

gaining temporary control of the registered application 
after it is doWnloaded onto the receiving device; and 

performing license management for the registered appli 
cation. 

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising associating 
an identi?er With the receiving device, Wherein the identi?er 
is stored on the receiving device, Wherein the identi?er is 
con?gured for authoriZing the receiving device to execute 
the registered application. 

3. The method of claim 1, Wherein the registered appli 
cation includes a registered MIDlet. 

4. The method of claim 1, Wherein the registered appli 
cation includes an underlying game application. 

5. The method of claim 1, Wherein the application pro 
visioning server is associated With a Wireless service pro 
vider. 

6. The method of claim 1, Wherein the registered appli 
cation is further con?gured to receive updates from the 
application provisioning server. 

7. The method of claim 1, Wherein the registered appli 
cation is developed using a streamlined application skeleton 
and is, prior to doWnload onto the receiving device, recon 
?gured to be compatible With the type of the receiving 
device. 
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8. A method for managing a registered application, 
Wherein the registered application is doWnloaded to a mobile 
device from an application provisioning server communi 
cating With the mobile device via a netWork connection, the 
method comprising: 

receiving control of the registered application being ini 
tially executed on the mobile device; 

verifying that the mobile device is authoriZed to execute 
the registered application; and 

sending an unlock code to the mobile device, Wherein the 
unlock code is con?gured for alloWing the mobile 
device to regain control of the application. 

9. The method of claim 8, further comprising performing 
a task associated With managing the registered application, 
Wherein performing the task includes implementing a charg 
ing scheme associated With the registered application. 

10. The method of claim 8, further comprising performing 
a task associated With managing the registered application, 
Wherein performing the task includes receiving, from a user 
of the registered application, feedback that can be used to 
rate the registered application. 

11. The method of claim 8, further comprising performing 
a task associated With managing the registered application, 
Wherein performing the task includes receiving and posting 
high score information for a user of the registered applica 
tion. 

12. The method of claim 8, further comprising performing 
a task associated With managing the registered application, 
Wherein performing the task includes upgrading to a neWer 
version of the registered application. 

13. The method of claim 8, Wherein the registered appli 
cation is implemented in a JZME environment. 

14. The method of claim 8, Wherein receiving control of 
the registered application includes receiving a license code 
from the mobile device. 

15. A method for provisioning registered applications, 
Wherein the registered applications are doWnloaded to 
mobile devices from an application provisioning server 
communicating With the mobile devices via a netWork 
connection, the method comprising: 

providing an application catalogue containing at least one 
registered application, Wherein the at least one regis 
tered application is con?gured such that, upon initial 
execution of the application by a mobile device, at least 
portions of the application cannot be executed by the 
mobile device Without ?rst passing temporary control 
to the application provisioning server via a netWork 
connection; 

receiving, from a mobile device, a request for doWnload 
ing a selected registered application, Wherein the 
request includes information about the mobile device; 

based on the received information, determining a doWn 
load scenario appropriate for the mobile device; and 

sending the registered application data for doWnload to 
the mobile device using the determined doWnload 
scenario. 

16. The method of claim 15, Wherein the sending of the 
selected registered application includes sending a license 
code for storage on the mobile device. 

17. The method of claim 15, Wherein the request for 
doWnload includes a selection of a charging scheme. 
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18. The method of claim 15, wherein the selected regis 
tered application is offered on a limited free trial. 

19. The method of claim 15, Wherein the selected regis 
tered application is offered on a feature charging basis. 

20. The method of claim 15, Wherein the application 
catalogue provides information associated With usage sta 
tistics for each of the at least one registered applications. 

21. The method of claim 15, Wherein the selected regis 
tered application is bound Within an application package 
including licensing information. 

22. The method of claim 15, Wherein the determined 
doWnload scenario is initiated via the Wireless Application 
Protocol 

23. The method of claim 15, Wherein the determined 
doWnload scenario is initiated via a Java Application Man 
ager. 

24. A system for provisioning applications for doWnload 
on mobile devices, the system comprising: 

an application provisioning component con?gured for 
providing a registered application for doWnload to a 
mobile device, the application provisioning component 
including an application provisioning server; 

a netWork component for communication betWeen the 
mobile device and the application provisioning server; 
and 

Wherein the registered application is con?gured such that, 
upon initial execution of the application by the mobile 
device, at least portions of the registered application 
cannot be eXecuted by the mobile device Without ?rst 
passing temporary control of the registered application 
to the application provisioning server via the netWork 
component. 

25. The system of claim 24, Wherein the registered 
application includes a registered MIDlet. 
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26. The system of claim 24, Wherein the application 
provisioning server is further con?gured to provide an 
application catalogue from Which registered applications 
can be selected for doWnload. 

27. A computer-readable medium Whose contents alloW 
for preventing unauthoriZed execution of an application on 
a mobile device, the computer-readable medium compris 
ing: 

a registered application including an underlying applica 
tion, Wherein the registered application is doWnloaded 
to the mobile device from an application provisioning 
server via a communication link, Wherein at least 
portions of the registered application cannot be initially 
eXecuted by the mobile device Without ?rst passing 
temporary control of the registered application to an 
application provisioning server via the communication 
link; and 

a license code for verifying With the application provi 
sioning server that the mobile device is authoriZed to 
eXecute the registered application. 

28. The computer-readable medium of claim 27, Wherein 
the computer-readable medium is a memory in the system of 
an application provisioning service provider. 

29. The computer-readable medium of claim 27, Wherein 
the computer-readable medium is a memory in the system of 
the mobile device. 

30. The computer-readable medium of claim 27, Wherein 
the computer-readable medium is a data transmission 
medium carrying a generated data signal containing the 
contents. 


